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LOCAL BASEBALL SUPPORTER URGES DAYUGHT SAVING TO ASSURE TWILIGHT GAMES
FIGHTERS FEAR

JOHNNY GILL
Refuse to Meet His Weight;

Cyclone Scott Threatens
Local Boy

In a letter to Johnny Gill from
Marcus Williams, manager of the
Auditorium A. C., Philadelphia, the

\u25a0Quaker City promoter acknowledges

his inability to secure a good man

to go against Gill. Manager Wil-
liams claims that Gill's "kayo" in
his battle with Frankie Britton has
scared Philadelphia middleweights.
Cyclone Scott, said to hail from New
England, also ran up against simi-
lar conditions.

Seott used some tactics that were
not in true sportsmanship style,

_

in

order to get a match with Gill. Now

that the light has been announced
for Monday night, December 22. at
Steelton, Scott's manager is break-
ing into print with all sorts of
threats.

Gill meets Scott in a 10-round i
wind-up bout. The New England 1
boy must show 158 pounds at 6
p. m. To local fans Scott is prac- |
tically unknown, km* reports from ;
lJ hiladelphia claim he is a real
lighter.

OUier Bouts on Bill
Manager Joe Barrett says the six- '

round bout between Joe Carson, of j
Allentown, and Paddy Sylvester, of
Philadelphia, will be a corker, as |
both boys are after Billy Angelo, and \
the winner will get the chance.

Willie Langford, Gill's boxing
partner, will meet A 1 Muson, of lam- j
caster, who recently won the colored ;
welterweight championship of Lan-
caster city and county, before Frank

Erne's club.
After a layoff of several weeks

Voung Lehmer, of this city, who j
knocked out his last two opponents j
in jig time, will meet Frank Erne's

best welterweight. Ed Billman, in I
a six-round preliminary.

Chris llildebrandt, of Steelton, the j
knockout king, will meet Billy Zim- j
merman, of llcrshey, the youngster ,
who made his brother throw up the j
sponge last week, in the fifth round. |
Harry Hildebrandt, the one con- |
quered by the Hershey boxer, will I
not stay on the side lines, so Barrett I
has matched him with another Erne j
hoy, Joe Strosser, in the first bout of

the evening.

Christmas to Mark Start
oi Busy Sport Season

For Pinehurst, Clubs
Pineliiii'st. X. C? Dec. 16.?The

holiday program at Pinehurst starts
off with the St. Nicholas Race Meet-
ing of the Pinehurst Jockey Club,
on Christmas Day, and includes the ,

seventeenth annual Midwinter Golf
Tournament, Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1, ;
2, together with a hundred target 1
handicap at the Gun Club, on De- I
comber 30, and several minor events. \

January will be a busy jnonth at
the famous resort. The five race j
meetings to bo held during the j
month include the annual Midwinter
Steeplechase, on January 14. The:
Silver Foils organization will be in j,
full swing, with one or two tourneys
every week and the Tin Whistles \
will be even a trifle busier than \
usual.

The Winter Golf League of Ad-
vertising Interests will hold their |
weird and joyous revels from Jan- !
uary 10 to 17 and following on the
heels of the Advertising Golfers will ;

come the crack shots of the coun-
try, from every state in the Union, j
to take part in the thirteenth an- \
nual Midwinter Handicap Target i
Tournament, opening on January 19 !
and running through the entire I
week. Over SIO,OOO in cash prizes!
and trophies will be divided among ;
the gunners during the course of;
the big shoot.

The annual Field Trial, originally j
scheduled for Jan. 26-29. has been
postponed a week, to avoid a conflict !
in dates, and will be held on Feb- j
ruary 2, 3, 4, 5. The annual St.
Valentine Golf Tournament will also j
start on February 2.

DUNDEE OUTPOINTS MOHAN
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Dep. 16. Johnny
Dundee, of New York, outboxed Pal \u25a0
Moran, of New Orleans, in a six- j
round bout here last night. Up to
the last round, when Dundee landed
several hard blows, the fight was \
slow.

GRKB WINS DECISION
Pittsburgh. Dec. 16. ?Harry Greb, |

Pittsburgh, won the newspaper de- i
cision here in his ten-round boutwith Billy Cramer, Philadelphia. 1Both men are middleweights.

r~ ??

PLAN INCREASE
J TO YALE BOWL

; 1Expect Record Crowd to Sec
the Harvard Game; Seeks

Contest With Army

i | New Haven, Conn., Dec. 16.?Pre-
! llminary conferences of Yale football

, ! officials have been held with a view
j to completing plans for next season

1 j as early as possible. It is felt that
' ! the Ells were handicapped this fall

i by their failure to map out an early
| policy.

Yale made one of the latest starts
of any Eastern university in arrang-.

| ing its schedule. One of the unfor-
; tunateresults appeared when a mis-
understanding led (to Yale's failure J

|to arrange a game with Colgate. JWhen Yale found that the Colgate j
schedule was full and that no other !

] strong eleven could be booked its (lis- |
1 appointment was keen. Yale hopes I
to have Colgate on its list another i
full.

A strong bid is being made for a |
jgame with West Point in the Bowl, i
Yale will decline to visit the Military j
Academy on the Hudson, having

I learned by experience of several sea-
; sons that a game played there can
accommodate only a small crowd.

; Because Secretary Daniels has given
1 permission for a game to be played
by the Navy at Princeton, it is hoped

j at Yale that the War Department
! will give a similar permission to the
| West Point team. Yale feels firmly
! that such a match would fill the

Bowl with a crowd of 68,000. It is
likelythat the seating capacity of the

j Bowl, which was only 61,000 the past
j year, will he expanded to 68,000 next
! fall, because of the biennial visit of
the Harvard team here.

The double-header plan, which has
been suggested by Manager Fred

i Moore of Harvard, to allow a big
i university eleven to meet two minor

1 college opponents the same after-
I noon, is warmly approved by Yale
officials. One possible effect of the

] plan may be to induce small colleges,
which have refused Yale's challenges
for several seasons, to came to the

| Bowl.
The football officials stoutly deny

| that Captain Tim Callahan, or any
j other representative of the team, will

| go to Seattle during the holidays to
J confer with former Head Coach Tad
Jones relative to his returning to

j Yale next fall. Some changes will
j be made in the Yale resident coach-

; ing staff, but they will not be de-
I cided upon until a general confer-
ence of former Eli football players
is held next month. One of the

: changes strongly favored is the ad-
! dition of a quarterback coach.

Manager Trouche of the 1920 team
has been canvassing the squad to
learn the plans of the 25 players who
were in the lineup against either
Prinecton or Harvard and has found
that several who planned to take a
war degree next June have 'decided
to take advantage of the extension

i of the course in the Sheffield Scien-
tific School and will be available for

! the Eli 1920 lineup. Indications are
( that only Jim Bradon, Joe Neville,
i Parker Allen and Carter Gait, of
! the 1919 team, will be missing next

j fall.

Kid Williams to Stage
Real Comeback Soon;

Locates in Philadelphia
i In the Philadelphia Press, Roy
Campbell has the following to say
about Kid Williams, who is now stag-
ing a comeback:

"The Wolf Boy is coming back. Kid
Williams, former kingpin of the ban-
tams and one of the greatest little
battlers in tlie annals of the Queens-
bury game, will start training imme-
diately after the holidays and will
re-enter the ring in this city in the

| latter part of January. The Kid will
Ibe managed by Phil Glassman.
! "Williams imparted this informa-
tion on Saturday night at the Na-

tional. He came up from Baltimore
jto see George Chaney endeavor to
rome back. Before the wind-up went
[on one of the gallery gods noticed
[hint in a box at the ringside. 'Kid
I Williams,' he shouted. The crowd

j took up the cry and Williams clam-
bered into the ring. He was given a

I wonderful ovation by the crowd.
; When they demanded a speech, the
;l<id said that he would be back with

i us after the holidays.
I "The former champion planned toj re-enter the ring last summer, but as
he had not quite recovered from an

[attack of influenza, he found it hard
'to train. Now. however, he is feeling

l exceptionally well and believes that I
he will be able to hold his own
against any of the bantams as soon

| as he gets in shape.
! "Williams will make Philadelphia!

i his home and do his training at Jack
[O'Brien's gym. His first battle will

! probably be with Max Williamson.
Kid Williams started his comeback

career with Joe Barrett at Stcelton.
Williams fought Terry Brookes, put-

i ting the latter out in the third
; round. Hater he appeared at Steelton
as a second for Little Jeff.

Are You One of the Scores
Who Have Taken Advantage of

Wm. Strouse & Co's
$lO Gift Sale

"BETTER GET IN EARLY"

&ALarge and Varied Assortment
' J!

of Useful and Appropriate Gifts
& That Give Permanent Pleasures!
% OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS |s
j£: Mahogany and Oak \u25a0.
* DESK FITTINGS *

Silver, Nickel and Brass? :1|
1\ In Sets or Separate Pieces 5,"!

f CORRECT STATIONERY . .§
For Men and Women

.M CONKLIN and WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS W
Ifc EVERSHARP PENCILS \

* GLOBE-WERNICKE SECTIONAL BOOK CASES A '
\ [: j Fiction Travel -Jf*
I BOOKS { Classics Children's si'
f!Poetry ; j|,LEATHER GOODS BIBLES #
. f WRITING CASES GIFT DRESSINGS M
; [: DIARIES and CALENDARS FOR 1920

; f COTTEREL-EBNER COMPANY % j
: Y BOOKS. STATIONERY and OFFICE EQUIPMENT, #
? £ 9 North Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa. jfl

Until Christmas

SPORT PROMOTER
FOR EXTRA HOUR

Without Daylight Saving Pop-
ular Twilight Games Are

Not a Certainty

Local baseball fans are a unit on
the daylight saving question. With-
out that extra hour they see the
passing of the popular local twi-
light series for next summer. Here
is what one big baseball booster and
real sport has to say on daylight
saving:

"X have noticed your earnest
drive for daylight saving is now on
and as you know that I am person-
ally very much in accord with this
movement, principally on account
of the recreation the West End Twi-
light Baseball League offered thou-
sands of our citizens last summer.
If It were not for the extra hour of
daylight saving we would encounter
many problems on the maintenance
of this league.

"First, all players participating: in
these Ramos are employed during
the day, the same being true of the
olHcinls, as well as the fans. Under
the eight-hour program in effect in
nearly ail industrial plants, meaning
that 3.30 p. m. is the time for the
end of the work day; without the
extra hour it would necessitate the
games being started one hour earlier
and, therefore, hurry and worry
everybody interested in this greatest
of all sports.

"In fact, after considering the
twilightgames from all angles, J, as
well as all those associated in this
proposition, feel it would not sur-
vive without the added hour. I sin-
cerely hope that your worthy drive
may convince Mayor Daniel L. Kois-
ter whom 1 know to be a true fan,
and other councilmen, to accomplish

the passage of this ordinance. It is

needed by every man, woman and

child and should have no oppo-

sition."

Rensselaer Tech to Honor
Men Who Were in War

Troy, N. Y? Dec. 16.?Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute has decided to
present to each of its graduates,
students and former students who
entered service in the World War a
handsome certificate from an en-
graved steel plate to the effect that
the trustees and faculty appreciated
their public spirit and valor. These
certificates, it is intended to present
to all the recipients who can possibly

attend the annual Commencement of
the Troy engineering school next
June. These men will load the an-
nual procession on the campus and
will be given the right of way, being
presented their certificates on the
stage during the Commencement ex-
ercises before the diplomas are
given to the graduating class of
1920.

A bronze tablet in memory of
gradu:Res and students who died in
servict®? twenty-nine In number?-
will be attached to the wall in the

main hall of the Pittsburgh build-
ing?the administration building of
the college?and will be unveiled at
Commencement.

Yale Track Manager Denies
International Meet Story

Now Haven, Conn., Dec. 16.?X. J.
Smith, Yale track manager, has is-
sued a statement declaring the re-
port from Cambridge, Mass., re-
garding the proposed English-Amer-
ican trackmeet. "somewhat erron-
eous and misleading." No challenge
for an international meet has been
received from Oxford and Cam-
bridge Universities, said Manager
Smith, but an invitation was sent
to the English Colleges by Profes-
sor Clarence W. Mondell, chairman
of the Yale Board of Cqntrol, ask-
ing them if they would desire to re-
new track relations with two
American teams, preferably Yale
and Harvard.

The Yale Board of Control last
month sanctioned the proposed par-
ticipation of the Eli track team in
a meet to be held in England next
summer, even if Harvard should
find it impossible to take part.

"Pop" Henninger Opens
Drive For Good Baseball

(iiamlKTsburg, Deo. 16.?"Pop"
Clay Henninger. tlie grand old man
of baseball In the Cumberland Val-
ley. is out in an announcement that
Ohambersburg will be represented
in the Blue Ridge I.eugue this com-
ing season, and will have another
pennant winning team. Hardly had
this notice appeared until it was
announced that Kddie Hooper, the
manager, who won a Chambrrs-

i burg pennant with his club of 1916,
i was a visitor to town, "selling auto-
mobile tires." Maybe this was mere-
ly a coincidence.

Mr. Henninger thinks the .clubs
' this coming season will be a bit
i more local in makeup with a con-

I sequent reduction of salary expense
: and with just as good baseball re-
sulting. It is known that Frederick,
Hagerstown and Mnrtinsburg ore
ready to again enter the league, so
it is said is 'Carlisle, and the fan*
would like to Include Harrisburg
and Cumberland also.

I.KOXARI) TO MKET nt'XPKR
New Haven. Conn., Dec. 16. ?-

Benny I.eonnrd. of New York, light-
weight cliamp'on. and Johnny Dun-
dee. of New York, will box twenty
rounds to a decision at the Arena
In tlils City on the night of January
16. Forfeits of $3,500 each were

i posted in New York to-day.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
rs, "Two Days UVTCR

n. '?PTS '
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Swarthmore Junior Keeps
Busy With One Good Leg

James F. Bogardus. a junior at
Swarthmore College, had his left leg
amputated just below the knee
twelve years ago. but that misfortune
did not deter him from leading his

jfellow students in sports. He played

I on the various class teams at Swarth-
; more and found a berth on the 'var-
sity soccer eleven.

Bogardus has an artificial limb and
during his preparation for college at
Ororgp School, he Indulged in every
sport, being for three eears a playeron the 'varsity tennis teams, a mem-
ber of the swimming team, a soccer
player and a member of the baseball
team. He is now 24 years old and
began taking up athletics seven
years ago.

His strength, aided by an
indomitable will power, hns made him
a leader among bis eolleagus in
sport, to-day. He is especially feared
'by the opposing man while playing
on the soccer squad, as a kick on the

I shin from Bogardus' wooden foot is
| not soon forgotten.

Naw Football Schedule
Includes Game at Princeton

By Associated Press
Annapolis, Md., Dec. 16.?The

football schedule for 19 20 of the
Naval Academy team has been com-
pleted with the exception of one

, dnte. Princeton will be played at
, Princeton and the Military Acad-
emy probably at New York, all
other games being played at Annap-
olis. The schedule follows:

October 2. North Carolina State;
October 9 open; October 16. linek-
neii; October 23. Princeton: October
30. Western Deserve; November 6,
Georgetown: November 13. Univer-
sity of South Caroline; November
27, U. S. Military Academy.

Mass Athletics Asain
to Front at Penn State

Rtnte College, Pa.. Dec. 16.?Re-sumption of tlie "mass athletics" pro-
gram which when inaugurated herelast year by Hugo Bezdek, head of
the college department of physicaleducation, attracted nation-wide in-
terest in Penn State, will take placeIn the next few weeks. Plans werecompleted during the last week thatwill make it poaalble for the workto bo taken up immediately following
the holiday.*. Hnsketball. wreptlinpr
and hoxJncr f°r every male student in
the collegre will be in order every day.
and a winter season schedule forinter-sectional contests will be ar-
ranged. It is possible that a skatingrink will l>e made and ice liockev
added to the list.

Rezdek plans to have everv physi-
cally able student in the college get
Into some one of these sports and hisendeavor along this lino last yearwas highly successful.

Harvard Down to Hard
Work For Oregon Battle

Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 16.?Har-
vard's 'varsity football team began
yesterday a week of Intensive train-
ing preparatory to leaving next Sat-
urday for it's New Year's Day game
with University of Oregon team at
I nsadena, Cal. Practice, which
stopped prior to the Ya|e game on
Nover-ier 22, was resumed in a light
form last Thursday after final accept-
ance of the western challenge, but
considerable information concerning
the Oregonians' style of play which
was received to-day made it possible
for Coach Robert T. Fisher to prepare
defero"it for tp e p eKt r jVal formations
expected.

F. O. B.

/ JfLocks Like
" a Safe

CLICK?
I One turn of the dial?your

car is safe?absolutely thief-,
proof. Leave it anywhere?-

'no one can make a getaway
; with it.

CLICK, CLICK, the spe-
i cial combination is released?-

[ you alone can do it. No
i keys to lose, just a simple

j combination which unlocks
| the car in a jiffy.
| Know that your property is
| safe with an F. O. B. Lock.
! Contentment of fnind'is alont
I worth the price.
I

A 15% reduction !n
theft Insurance premiums

| 9 is authorized for cars
equipped with the F. O. B.

I Lock.

O. E. B. Malehorn
405 Swatara St.

Steelton, Pa.
Ask for our Dealers' Proposition

fIOWLING
| ACADEMYDUCKPIN LEAGUE

ATHLETICS
I Denny 148 92 99 339
Howe 72 86 100? 258
G. Martin .. 98 114 102? 314
Banks 124 110 120? 354
Gordon 163 127 126 416

Totals 605 529 547?1681
BRAVES

| ElUing 147 107 127? 381
Slble 84 120 121? 325

I Alugaro .... 81 108 113? 302
Andrews ... ,80 107 104? 291

| fOl 103 138 106? 353

Totals ... 501 580 571 ?1652
RED SOX

| Bobb 102 126 94 322
'Smith 106 124 115? 345
Hoffman

... 100 91 135 326
Gosnell .... 93 132 99 324

| Worley 118 107 112? 337

Totals .... 519 580 555?1654
PIRATES

Sempelis
... 127 127 127 381

Julius 132 91 106? 329
Earley 87 127 119? 333
Johnson .... 106 105 89? 300
Rogers .... 131 128 85?344

Totals 583 578 52.6?1687
Schedule for Tuesday?Giants vs.

Indians; Yankees vs. Senators.

IST BAPTIST CHURCH LEAGUE
AGOG A WHITE

J. Shaner .. 117 141 144 ? 402
E. Bennett . 169 165 159 493

|J. Shaffer .. 191 123 131? 445
J. Bennett .

130 125 94 349
IJ. Gernier .. 135 129 158? 422

Totals 742 683 686?2111
CRESCENTS

M. Urlch ... 129 189 159 477
jP. Arnold

.. 112 126 133 371
J. Pearson . 152 91 119? 362
R. Haines .. 144 192 116? 452

iA. Hocker . . 162 120 98? 380

I Totals 699 718 625 ?2042

RAILROAD LEAGUE
GALAHAD

ReifT 148 149 137 434
Riley 154 137 135? 426
Hawley 180 147 190J 497
Books 192 137 146 475

j Brown 1719 170 133 482

Totals 833 740 741?2314
I Hess 121 185 121? 427
! Richwine ... 142 141 162? 445
McFarland . 154 201 J7s 530
Runk 168 154 148? 470

; Zeiders 185 191 176 552

Totals 770 872 782?2424
Schedule for Wednesday evening

?Engine House No. 1 vs. Elec-
tricians.

NO 1 DRAUGHTING ROOM
Byrem 107 119 110? 336
Herman .... 79 99 111? 289
Starr 96 81 112? 289
Todd 88 101 93 289
Randolph .. 105 81 98? 284

Totals 475 481 524?1 480
NO. 2 DRAUGHTINGG ROOM

Hobart 128 93 87? SOS
McNeal 118 65 85? 268
DeValenger . 62 61 44 167
Bingham ... 104 110 91? 305
Ross 81 128 138? 347

Totals .... 493 457 445?1395

LEMOYNE DUCKPIN LEAGUE
BAKERS

Towler 106 125 119? 350
Lesher 86 140 133 359
Hetricks ... 128 123 107? 348
Stettler .... 92 122 98? 322
Stahr 110 149 195 454

Totals 523 659 651 ?1834
INSPECTORS

Spangle 146 130 106? 382
Whitman ... 73 94 119? 286
Hamilton ... 85 10/ 105? 391
Lewis 137 l£| 139 409
Reeser 113 158 12? 383

Totals 558 616 581?1755

CASINO TKNPIN LEAGUE
ORPHEUM

Jacoby 163 146 203 512
R. Martin .. 197 230 168? 595
Gulbrandsen 141 121 162 424
Hinklo 232 137 182? 551
Ross 183 208 174? 565

Totals 916 842 889?2647
JOLLY FIVE

Busch 201 188 193?? 582
Fletcher ... 136 166 158? 460
Turner 149 146 124 419
Miller 150 175 150? 475
Smith 148 146 168? 462

Totals 784 821 793?2398
Standing of the Tennis

W. L. Pet.
Majesties 23 5 .815
Orpheums 18 12 .600
Jolly Five ... 14 13 .619
Crescents 10 11 .496
Colonials 6 18 .250
Alphas 5 16 .233

Tuesday, December 16, Crescents
vs. Majesties.

HICK-A-TllRUT I.EAGUK
HICK-A -TH RIKTS

Irwin 152 192 130? 474
Stiffer 110 llO
Frank 153 122 145 420
r. Ellis .... 133 159 13$? 430
Hall 146 145 129 420;
Peiffer 101 ...

? 104 I
Wolf 167 381 i

Totals .... 694 .722 704?2125;
COVENANT

Kaulfman .. 126\ 127 151? 404
Orth 135 172 152 459 i
Wirt 126 128 15? 369
Hampton

... 162 130 127 419
Corkle 147 163 145 460

Totals .... 696 725 690?2111 !

rilll.n HIT BV Al TO
Alva Smith, 8 years old. of CampHill, was slightly injured yesterdaymorning when struck by an automo-'bile, near her home. She was treated

at tho HariUburg Hospital.

Manager of Penn State
Was a Former Student

of Tech High School

KENNETH RILEY STARK

Kenneth Riley Stark, the newly
elected manager of Penn State Col-
lege football team, is a graduate of
Tech in the class of 1917. While In

I Tech he was a member of the Tatler
, staff, and one of the most popular

i students in the school. He Is a Phi
Delta Theta man.

WILL PROTEST
RATE INCREASE

New Cumberland Citizens Em-
power Council to Proceed in

Fighting New Tariff

New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 16.?
Residents and taxpayers at a citizens'
meeting in the council chamber last
night authorized council to file a
protest with the Public Service Com-
mission against an increase in water
rates which the Rlverton Consolidat-
ed Water Company will put into ef-
fect on January 1. A motion by

B. F. Gnrver and seconded by G. W.
Bair which passed unanimously
gives council authority to obtain the

services of an attorney to work to-
gether with Jacob Reiff, borough so-
licitor, in filing the protest and en-
ters this borough into a law contro-
versy with a water company for the
second time in less than ten years.

The new rates, according to resi-
dents will mean that local consum-
ers pay twice as much for the pres-
ent amount of water which is equiva-
lent to the amount paid in all other
West Shore towns consuming this
company's water.

When the company was first or-
ganized an ordinance in the form of
a contract was drawn up and passed
giving the company permission to
install pipe lines in the borough
streets. In this ordinance the com-
pany officials agreed to furnish con-
sumers water for $lO flat rate and
that the rate should at no time be
increased. It was also included in
this ordinance that the borough
could at any time It was financially
able to purchase the reservoir and
piping system through the borough.

About eight years ago the bor-
ough went before the Public Service
Commission with a request to pur-
chase the water system. At that
time the borough was not financially
able, it is said, and a long contro-
versy followed the tiling of an In-
junction with the commission. The
affair after a long and bitter fight
was ended with the borough record-
ing little progress and with the ex-
penditure of a considerable amount
of money.

At Inst night's session residents
discussed the feasibility of purchas-
ing the plant. It was pointed out by
conncilmen that the section of the
ordinance providing this cannot he
annuled wiiile the rate clause is not
binding.

Dr. N. K. Dhalwan- to
Speak Before Y. M. C. A.

N. K. Dhalwoni. of Poona. India,
will irive an Illustrated lecture inFabnestoeV Hall, Central Y. M. C A
on Thursday evening on the playllfe
of India.

FAI,INO V Hit OX STREET
George flray, 47 years old, of Cam-

bridge. Mass., a Massachusetts Board
of Health chemist. Is in u serious con-
dition in the I-larrisburg Hospital,
following an attack of angina pec-
tori"'. Ho fell over while passing the.
Central Y. M. C. A. building >ast even-
ing. Gray was gassed while serving
in France with the American forces
and has been subject to these attneks
since his return. He had arrived in
this city yesterday.

GAVE PLAYERS BAI) CHECKS
Chicago. Dee. 16.?Paul J. Pnr-

duhn, formerly president of the
Hammond, lnd., professional foot-
hall club, to-day was In Jail at Oak
Park, a suburb, charged with viola-
tion of the Illinois "bnd check" law.
It was alleged that checks running
front SIOO to $250 with which he
paid his playeis on November 26,

were returnedfrom the bank mark-
ed "no funds." Pardubn's bond was
placed at $12,000 in defnult of which
he was remanded to jail. i

MORE BOWLERS
! IN T LEAGUE
Two Teams Enter Contest;

Interest Is Strong; Re- j
vised Schedule

1

Two teams have been added to
the Y. M. C. A. Bowling League.
"Bear Cats," W. It. Harncr, captain,
a-'l "Tanks," E. A. Grewley, cap-

tain.
..ne "Bear Cats" is composed of

the following men: Edward Zol-
linger, Jacob Conrad, Leon Sible,
John Schaeffer and John Miller.
The "Tanks" Is made up of A. B.
Shlomberg, E. O. Lamey, 1' rank
Fetrow, E. V. Glasc and Harry A.
Gum pert. The new schedule fol-,
lows:

New Schedule
Tues., Dec. 16?Outlaws vs Jinx.
Wed., Dec. 17?Tramps vs Rustlers. I
Thurs., Dec. 18?Bear Cats vs Tanks.
Frl., Dec. 19 ?T. N. T. vs Bear Cats.

Tues., Dec. 23?Regulars vs Tank3.
Frl., Dec. 26?Outlaws vs Rustlers.

Tues., Dec. 30?Jinx vs Tramps.
Wed., l)ec. 31?-T. N. T. vs Tanks.
I"ri., Jan.^2 ?Bear Cats vs Regulars.

I Tues., Jan. 6?Outlaws vs T. N. T. ,
Wed., Jan. 7-?Jinx vs Tanks.
Thurs., Jan. B?Regulars vs Tramps.

| Fri., Jan 9?Rustlers vs Bear Cuts. \

Tues., Jan. 13?Outlaws vs Regulars, j
Wed., Jan 14?Jinx vs Bear Cats. ;
Thurs.. Jan. 15?Tramps vs T. N. T.;
Fri., Jun. 16?Rustlers vs Tanks. |

Tues., Jan. 20?Outlaws vs Bear Cats. j
Wed., Jan. 21 ?Tramps vs Tanks.
Thurs., Jan. 22?Jinx vs Regulars. ;
Frl., Jan. 23?Rustlers vs T. N. T.

Tues., Jan. 27?Outlaws vs Tanks.
Wed., Jan. 28?Jinx vs T. N. T.
Thurs., Jan. 29?Regulars vs Rustlers.
Fri., Jan. 30?Tramps vs Bear Cats.

Williamstown Winner in
Game With Tremont Five

In a cage game contest Williams-
town won out over Tremont, score ;
38 to 32. The lineup and summary: j

Williamstown F.G. FI.G. Total
Fickinger, f 2 2 6
Lowrie, f 8 0 16 |
Saussaman, c., ... 4 0 8 |
Golden', g., 4 0
Melody, 0 0 0 j

Totals 36 2 38
Tremont F.G. FI.G, Total

Ludich, f., ....... 6 3 15 |
Genhart, f., 0 0
Hurst, 4 0
Troy, g 2 1 5
Kehler, g., 0 0 0

Boe, 2 0 4

Totals 28 4 32

Referee?Budd.

"Bill"Taylor to Manage
Tech Team Next Season

i "Bill" Taylor, assistant manager
! of the Tech football eleven during

1 (he past' season will bo manager of

the Tech team next fall. Taylor was

elected manager yesterday afternoon
at the close of school, at a meeting
of the Tech Athletic Association. He

is a member of the present junior
class and will at once begin to ar-
range a schedule for the Maroon
team that will represent the school
next fall. A captain for the aggre-
gation will be selected at the an-
nual banquet at the Penn-Harris
directly after the holiday season.

Enhaut Independents to
Meet Elizabethtown Five

The Enhaut Independent basket-'
ball team will meet the Elizabeth-
town A. C. this evening. Thus far
this season the lower end team hasi
not lost a game and the Enhaut boys
are fully prepared. Saturday
evening the Enhaut quintet lost a
tight game to Mt. Joy.

The Enhaut Independent team has \u25a0
scheduled some of the hardest has- i
ketball teams in this section of the!
State, amoiig these are Elizabeth- !
town. Burnham, Hershey. Lancaster.
However, the team is represented bv
a bunch of well trained basketball [
plovers who should give their oppon- i
ents a good run for victory. The fol-
i . ng men will make the trip to
Elizabethtown next Tuesday evening!
by auto: Manager Miller, E. Hartels. |
c i k .ucllinger, M. Miller and Al-i
bright.

YOUNG FITZSIMMONS WINS
Uy Associated Press

Xcwaik, N. J., Dec. 16. Young j
Bob Fitzsimmons, son of the former]
world's heavyweight boxing eham-1
pion, in his llrst professional contest, ,
outboxed Ed. Ivinley, of Newark, in >
an eight-round bout here last night. I
Fitzsimmons weighed 170 pounds
and Kinley 163. Fitzsimmons put up j
a clever exhibition of boxing but |
appeared to lack an effective punch. ;

JOE STECHKR AGAIN WINNER
Ity Associated Press

Springfield. Mass., Dec.. 16. ?Joe j
Stecher, of Dodge City. Nebraska,
defeateh John Olin, of New York, at j
wrestling last night in two hours, j
two minutes and 30 seconds with an i
arm scissors, the only fall of the,
mutch. Olin was unable to con- !
tinue because of a wrenched muscle
In bis left shoulder.

808 SIMPSON TO COACH
New York, Dee. 16. ?Ilobert I. |

Simpson, world's record holder in j
the 100-yard htgh hurdles, to-day
tendered his resignation as an ama-
teur to the Amateur Athletic Union.
He has accepted a position as couch
of the University of Missouri truck
team.

f s

Gifts For "Him"-
Different and better at less

rjfc)
than wholesale cost today.
Silk Shirts Hosiery

(f ?
) J£} Fine Neckwear Mufflers

/'3bMfflr Sweaters Gloves
Knitted Vests Leather Novelties

OffiglUl y' Bath Robes Fur &Velour Hats
rull-. Lounge Robes Initial Handkfs.

M Suits Belts
Overcoats Belt Buckles

A Men know and appreciate tin- differ-
/ Kwii ' eiit'c of a Mcl'Al.liGift

P. S.?Silk and Woolen Hose
Bißfllfp for Women

M
Third and Market Sts.

It has been a difficultmatter

to supply

King Oscar Cigars
in quantities sufficient to meet
the ever increasing demands.
Sustained quality and increased
quantity insure your steady sup-
ply at the old

Seven Cent Price

J. C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

i
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